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This one-year resource will
enrich your encounters
with Scripture by guiding
you through the four-step
process of Read, Reflect,
Respond, and Rest. Your
spiritual life will be enriched as you record your encounters
with these passages. Spiral bound, 395 pages.

thinks his father’s discipline is deserved or
necessary. After all, who likes pain? And yet,
when we get to know our heavenly Father, we
discover that he never—never—disciplines
us except for our good. He never trains us
to learn anything that we don’t really need
to know. The next time it feels like you’re in
one of God’s two-a-days, just remember: The
righteousness and peace you’ll experience
later will make a Super Bowl trophy look like
a cereal box toy by comparison.
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A guide through the fourstep process of Read, Reflect,
Respond, and Rest.

The legendary coach of football’s Green Bay
Packers, Vince Lombardi, once said, “I’ve
never known a man worth his salt who in
the long run, deep down in his heart, didn’t
appreciate the grind, the discipline . . . .”
But that was because of the rewards, not the
discipline. When Lombardi’s bulldog voice
boomed across the practice field during twoa-day summer practices—“Run it again!
We’re going to do it until you get it
right!”—the players resented his demanding
ways. But what they resented during
practice, they respected in post-season.
Why? Because there were few years during
the Lombardi era when the players didn’t
take home a championship of some sort—
conference, division, or league.
At least those professional football players knew the end was in sight. The end of
the drill was just moments away; the end
of the practice was just minutes away; and
the end of the season was just weeks away.
Not so with life. It doesn’t end, after a ninemonth stretch, with three months to catch
your breath. Nor is it over at the end of
the day when you can get away from the
coach for a few hours. For the Christian,
God is always there, the practice sessions
last a lifetime, and the rewards are to be
taken by faith, not by sight. It’s no wonder
that many Christians, probably like some
of Lombardi’s players, get tired of the discipline God imposes on his “team.” But
there’s a simple reason why: They haven’t
taken time to get to know the Coach.
The writer to the Hebrews, quoting the
wisest king who ever lived, says that no child
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Enjoying
Father of lights,
teach me to enjoy You as
never before. I want to

God

delight in Your goodness, glory, grace, beauty, perfection,
wisdom, justice, holiness, compassion, omniscience, omnipotence,
omnipresence, majesty, truth, love, patience, transcendence and

immanence. Teach me the wisdom of acknowledging You in all
things, including Your often-overlooked tender mercies in the
small things of life. May I celebrate Your many gifts and graces and
delight in Your will. I affirm that my service to You is perfect
freedom and that delighting in You is so much better than
delighting in passing things. May I will to do Your will, love the
things You love and desire what You desire. Only as I do this will I
find the true fulfillment You want for me, because all good things
come from You, and in Your right hand there are pleasures forever.
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THE TEMPORAL and
THE ETERNAL (Part 35)
What Do You Seek?
An old story is told about an enormous Navy
cargo ship which was making its way to a port in
South Carolina one night. When a blip appeared
on the cargo ship’s radar screen, the captain of the
ship said to his radio operator, “Order that ship
to alter its course 15 degrees.” The message was
sent. A response came that surprised the captain:
“You change your course 15 degrees!” Knowing
he had the right of way, the captain repeated his
instructions: “Tell that ship it must alter its course
15 degrees!” The message was sent, and again the
response came, “You must change your course 15
degrees!” The captain grabbed the handset from
the radio operator and barked into it himself: “I
am the captain of a U.S. Navy cargo ship. I have
the right of way, and I order you to change your
course 15 degrees!” The voice on the other side
responded again. “Captain, I am a lighthouse,
and I cannot alter my course!”
The Bible is God’s declaration of
his character, his love letter to
those he sent his Son to redeem,
his blueprint for how to live life.
Scripture is what we use to renew
our mind, to develop Christ-like
thinking, to grow close to God.
Even on our best days, we’ve all made assumptions; with hindsight, we (like the captain in this
story) can see that some of them were very foolish. Some were based on ideas about our own
importance. Many weren’t thought out very well.
Others were presuppositions we weren’t even
aware we had. As A. W. Tozer said, “The history
of mankind will probably show that no people has
ever risen above its religion, and man’s spiritual
history will positively demonstrate that no religion has ever been greater than its idea of God.”

We have our own ideas concerning who God
is and who we are in relation to him, but regardless of whether we are aware of them or whether
we’ve thought them through to their logical
conclusions, our presuppositions will shape our
perspective and, eventually, our actions. Having
set ourselves in the context of God’s story, it
behooves us to examine the things to which we
claim to be committed, and the things to which
we actually are committed. Problems will arise
when we don’t think through these things carefully, when we aren’t even aware what it is we are
actually seeking.
So, what do you seek? It’s the first question
Jesus is recorded as having asked in the Gospels.
The next day John was there again with two
of his disciples. When he saw Jesus passing by,
he said, “Behold, the Lamb of God!”’ When
the two disciples heard him say this, they
followed Jesus. Turning around, Jesus saw
them following and asked, “What do you seek?”
They said, “Rabbi” (which means Teacher),
“where are you staying?” “Come,” he replied,
“and you will see.” So they went and saw where
he was staying, and spent that day with him.
These clear-cut but thought-provoking verses
really show that the intention of your heart is
the most important thing about you. What do
you wish; what do you seek? There are a million
reasons people come to Jesus. In this instance,
Jesus doesn’t want to know why they are coming
to him; he wants to know what they want from
Him! Do you know what you want from Jesus?
Maybe you want compassion; maybe your life is
a mess, and you need his healing hand; maybe
you feel he is something you need, but you don’t
know why. Or maybe you, like the disciples, are
more concerned with just simply spending the
day with Him. When you recognized him for
the first time, is this not what he asked of you?
“Come, and you will see.” He is here; he is not
silent, and not only will he reveal himself to you

in surprising ways, he may just reveal your own
intention for finding him in the first place.
Clearly we don’t often recognize our own
motivations. And often we fail to stick to an
eternal paradigm, precisely because we haven’t
examined the nonnegotiable things to which
we claim to be committed. We haven’t thought
them through to their logical conclusions. As
Christians, there are some primary beliefs which
we must not let go. Francis Schaeffer described
the most important of these, the bedrock presupposition for all Christians, like this: God is there,
and He is not silent.

God is Here; He is Not Silent
There was a time when there was nothing
at all, just a distant hum
There was a being and he lived on his own….
He drew up the plans, learned to work
with his hands
A million years passed by and his work was done
And his words were these...
I hope you find it in everything,
everything that you see
Hope you find it, hope you find me in you
The Author of all creation is a person who
has revealed himself to humanity in “many portions and in many ways” (Hebrews 1:1), through
creation, in our consciences, by dreams, visions,
prophets and apostles, and most decisively, his
personal revelation in the person and work of
Jesus Christ. The clearest and highest form of
revelation is the personal revelation of God coming down and becoming one of us. The story of
Jesus is not that a man became God, but that God
took humanity into himself and became one of
us. Because he did this, he understands what it’s
like to be tempted, to suffer rejection, hardship,
fatigue, hunger, thirst, betrayal, and all the other
things that we suffer. As Scripture says, we really
do have a high priest who can sympathize with all
of our weaknesses. No matter where you are or
what you are going through, Jesus can relate.
He has become one of us, so that he can lift
us up into the glory of his own life. God’s incarnate revelation (Christ, himself, in the flesh) is
the clearest declaration of who God is. If you

want to know the Father, you look at the Son. If
you want to see how the Father loves you, look
at how the Son loved those who surrounded
and followed him. If you want to know how the
Father suffers for you, look at how the Son suffered for you.
We often think that the Father is impassable,
that he doesn’t have any feelings. But this can’t
be, because Jesus had a rich emotional life, and
he is the perfect image of who God is. It grieves
God when we do not live our lives to the fullest
of our calling, and we cannot pretend otherwise.
Though he doesn’t need us, yet he chooses to
make his joy related to ours. We don’t understand why, but Scripture attests to the truth of it.
The Bible is God’s declaration of his character and ways, his love letter to the people he sent
his Son to redeem, his blueprint for how to live
life. Scripture is what we use to renew our mind,
to develop a Christ-like pattern of thinking, to
grow close to God.
The Bible can teach us how to live life with
wisdom, purpose, faith, hope, and love. And
God knows we all want these things. But the
strange thing is that, as God has set it up, we
will never get these great things by seeking them.
That’s the interesting irony that many Christians
don’t ever seem to understand. The world tells us
that, by pursuing those things, we will eventually get them. God’s Word tells us otherwise. The
Word says we will never find those things as ends
in themselves. We will only find them as the
byproduct of the pursuit of God. They are the
overflow of pursuing him above everything else.
The Scriptures say, “Seek first the kingdom
and all these things will be added unto you.” We
tend to forget when nothing is “added unto us”
that we probably left out the word “first” in the
intention of our hearts. Seek first; not second,
not third. If you pursue second things above first
things, you won’t attain them. And you’ll miss
the first things as well. Pursue the gifts instead
of the Giver, and you will get neither. Pursue the
Giver, and all you need comes from the overflow
of your relationship with him. In the moments
when you see this happening, it will be obvious
to you that God was never silent; and you will
find that in everything that you see.

THE PULLEY OF
RESTLESSNESS
The metaphysical poet George Herbert (1593-1633)
beautifully expressed how God uses the pulley of
restlessness to draw us to Himself, knowing that our
hearts can find true rest in Him alone (Matthew 11:28-30).
When God at first made man,
Having a glass of blessings standing by,
Let us (said he) pour on him all we can:
Let the world’s riches, which dispersed lie,
Contract into a span.
So strength first made a way;
Then beauty flowed, then wisdom, honour, pleasure:
When almost all was out, God made a stay,
Perceiving that alone of all his treasure
Rest in the bottom lay.
For if I should (said he)
Bestow this jewel also on my creature,
He would adore my gifts instead of me,
And rest in Nature, not the God of Nature:
So both should losers be.
Yet let him keep the rest,
But keep them with repining restlessness:
Let him be rich and weary, that at least,
If goodness lead him not, yet weariness
May toss him to my breast.
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